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GUIDED 
 

Primary School  
 

From Then to Now to What’s Next? 过去、现在与未来! By Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft From Then to Now 

to What’s Next?  
过去、现在与未来! 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$21 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h 

Singapore is a multi-cultural society, and 
the Chinese Singaporeans make up one of 
the diverse communities here. What 
makes them so different from other 
Chinese communities around the world?  
 
Through inquiry-based discussions and 
reflections, students will learn about the 
values cherished by the Chinese, Chinese 
festivals and its traditions, food, and local 
lingo in the gallery. 

Requests must be sent at 
least five weeks prior to 
your date of visit. Each 
session may accommodate a 
minimum of 20 students 
and a maximum of 40 
students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums
.nhb.gov.sg/programmeprev
iew/ff883ac9-1af1-48ef-
b30e-d76992125e39 
 
 

 

Exploring the Chinese Singaporean Identity 探索新加坡华人身份认同 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Exploring the 

Chinese Singaporean 
Identity 
探索新加坡华人身
份认同 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$18 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h  

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 

Requests must be sent at 
least five weeks prior to 
your date of visit. Each 
session may accommodate a 
minimum of 20 students 
and a maximum of 40 
students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums
.nhb.gov.sg/programmeprev
iew/77e7087c-4030-45d8-
a038-9a421734f2e6 
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Secondary School 
 

The Fabric of Who We Are 我们的文化基因 by Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft The Fabric of Who 

We Are 
我们的文化基因 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$21 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h 

What is Chinese Singaporean culture? 
What is its relationship with history, the 
current world and how can it continue to 
evolve? 
 
Using inquiry-based approaches and in-
gallery activities, students will look closely 
at the objects in the gallery and learn 
more about the policies of Singapore, 
values cherished by the Chinese, local 
lingo and the adaptations and interactions 
of early migrants.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/f
0c44a6e-aedc-4c28-b28d-
dd7e9dbe73e8 
 
 

 

Unearthing the Chinese Singaporean 挖掘新加坡华人文化 by Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft Unearthing the 

Chinese Singaporean 
挖掘新加坡华人文
化 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$21 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h 

What are the origins of Chinese culture? 
How has cultural interactions influenced 
Singaporean creatives? What are some 
local brands which have placed Singapore 
on the global map?  
 
In this inquiry-based guided tour, students 
will learn about early migration, dialect 
groups, the impact of cultural interactions 
on food and language, and local brands.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/3
caae383-c4a6-4c7d-a3b3-
2b28ebe6323d 
 
 

 

Exploring the Chinese Singaporean Identity 探索新加坡华人身份认同 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Exploring the 

Chinese Singaporean 
Identity 
探索新加坡华人身
份认同 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$18 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/7
7e7087c-4030-45d8-a038-
9a421734f2e6 
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Tertiary Institution 
Stitching the Chinese Singaporean Story 缝合新加坡华人故事 by Art Loft 

Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft Stitching the 

Chinese Singaporean 
Story 
缝合新加坡华人故
事 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$21 per participant 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h  
 

What is Chinese Singaporean culture and 
its complexities?  
 
In this in-depth learning, inquiry-based 
guided tour, participants will observe, 
contemplate, and engage in discussions to 
draw relevance to the past, present, and 
future of Chinese Singaporean culture. 
 
Participants may opt for either a guided 
tour of three zones which includes history, 
policies, values cherished by the Chinese, 
festivals, and local lingo and food, or a full 
tour of all five zones in the exhibition. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/3
8e61896-5cef-463d-ba9f-
500ce876faf3 
 
 

 

Exploring the Chinese Singaporean Identity 探索新加坡华人身份认同 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Exploring the 

Chinese Singaporean 
Identity 
探索新加坡华人身
份认同 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$18 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/7
7e7087c-4030-45d8-a038-
9a421734f2e6 
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GUIDED WITH WORKSHOP 
 

Preschool  
 

Chinese Singaporean Culture Galore 新加坡华族文化万花筒 by ArtBeatz 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
ArtBeatz Chinese Singaporean 

Culture Galore 
新加坡华族文化万
花筒 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$48 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What are the different dialect groups in 
Singapore? How have the early migrants 
contributed to our multi-cultural society 
such as through our local lingo?  
 
In this guided tour, preschool children will 
learn about the values cherished by the 
Chinese, our unique Chinese festivals and 
its cultural practices, local lingo and food 
through interactive drama-based activities 
and role-play in the gallery. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/9
f5e31dc-8bdf-461a-a49e-
c840f64a6aa8 
 
 

 

I-Spy with Our Little Eyes! 小眼睛,大世界 by Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft I-Spy with Our Little 

Eyes! 
小眼睛,大世界 
 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$21 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h 

What is Chinese Singaporean culture? 
How is it relevant today and how is it ever-
changing?  
 
In this inquiry-based guided tour, 
preschoolers will learn about values 
cherished by the Chinese, Chinese festivals 
and local food through storytelling, 
interactive exhibits, and in-gallery 
activities.  
 
Children will also create and bring home 
their own printmaking artwork, where 
they get to transfer images onto paper, as 
a form of reflection. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
15 students and a maximum of 
30 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/6
f0f5394-977b-419d-884b-
84ebb0611d83 
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How Do We Celebrate Chinese Festivals? 我们如何庆祝传统华人节日？by Preschool Market 

 
 

Spot the Cultural Differences 发现文化大不同 by Preschool Market 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Preschool 
Market 

Spot the Cultural 
Differences  
发现文化大不同 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$15 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 

What are some similarities and differences 
between various ethnic and dialect 
groups? What is cultural diversity? 
 
We encourage students to take on the 
role of cultural detectives and grow in 
cultural awareness through a discussion 
about the language and food in Singapore. 
End the workshop with a hands-on activity 
as students create their own food-related 
craft using salt dough.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/a
23b387a-b1a5-4e0e-bbd8-
9bef352262bb 
 

 

Singapore Hawker Food 探索新加坡趣味小贩中心 by Wiggle Learners 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Wiggle 
Learners 
 
Trial class 
22 Dec 
2pm  

Singapore Hawker 
Food 
探索新加坡趣味小
贩中心 
 
Mandarin/ Bilingual 
 
$30 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 

How did hawking evolve to hawker 
centres today? What are some invaluable 
skills we can learn from our hawkers?  
 
In this immersive and interactive learning 
experience, participants will go on a 
guided tour which focus on food and 
values, followed by a workshop which will 
teach about importance of diversity, 
healthy eating habits, how to order local 
drinks, food waste, how to order food and 
ingredients of our local dishes.   

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
15 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/5
50c406d-1502-482c-bc74-
d17d240d9616  
 
 

 

  

Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Preschool 
Market 

How Do We 
Celebrate Chinese 
Festivals? 
我们如何庆祝传统
华人节日？ 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$15 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 

What are the factors which influence 
Chinese Singaporean identity?  
 
Learn more about the identity of the 
Chinese in Singapore through Chinese 
festivals, its food, and cultural practices. 
Using multimedia storytelling methods, 
students will learn more about the history 
and significance of festivals such as 
Chinese New Year, Dragon Boat Festival, 
Mid-Autumn Festival and Winter Solstice 
Festival, and create a craft using salt 
dough.    

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/d
2d79f60-63a7-47b8-b4eb-
018f2865472d 
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Primary School  
 

From Then to Now to What’s Next? 过去、现在与未来! By Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft From Then to Now 

to What’s Next?  
过去、现在与未来! 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$28 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 

Singapore is a multi-cultural society, and 
the Chinese Singaporeans make up one of 
the diverse communities here. What 
makes them so different from other 
Chinese communities around the world?  
 
Through inquiry-based discussions and 
reflections, students will learn about the 
values cherished by the Chinese, Chinese 
festivals and its traditions, food, and local 
lingo in the gallery. 
 
Students will also create and bring home 
their own printmaking artwork, where 
they get to transfer images onto paper, as 
a form of reflection. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/ff
883ac9-1af1-48ef-b30e-
d76992125e39 
 

 

Let’s Do the ‘Lo Hei’ Twist! 让我们一起玩转“捞鱼生“！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Do the ‘Lo Hei’ 
Twist! 
让我们一起玩转“捞
鱼生“！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is this Chinese New Year custom of 
“lohei”? What makes it so special in our 
local food culture? 
 
Join us in this programme where 
participants get to learn more about local 
food and culture, particularly “lohei” and 
its evolution. After that, participants will 
listen to “The Lo Hei Song” by local pop 
group LimTayPeng, which was 
commissioned by SCCC for Chinese New 
Year in 2019 and create their own original 
lyrics to “The Lo Hei Song” in Mandarin. 
Finally, participants get to present their 
creations to the group.  
 
Listen to “The Lo Hei Song” at 
https://youtu.be/b5iz0K92pKE?si=I1Q2av_
V5j590TRa. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/d
8f3349b-5f79-425d-97ff-
fd1c27e8dd81 
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Let’s Give a New Twist to Parent’s Day! 让我们孝敬父母亲，双亲双爱！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Give a New 
Twist to Parent’s 
Day! 
让我们孝敬父母
亲，双亲双爱！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 
 

What is filial piety? What are some 
traditional Chinese cultural values and 
morals? Learn more about these during 
the guided tour of the exhibition, as well 
as the local culture of celebrating 
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day.  
 
After that, listen to the song “Don’t Worry 
Ok” by local pop group, LimTayPeng, 
which celebrates the love for our parents. 
Participants will learn lyrics writings in 
Mandarin, create their own lyrics to this 
song and present it to their peers.  
 
Listen to the song “Don’t Worry Ok” at 
https://youtu.be/KsQBG4srdIQ?si=rLRpW
OBY4nOij68X.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/4
03de13c-45ed-4a12-9a10-
342f16496c9a 

 

Let’s Give a Twist to Hungry Ghost Festival! 让我们一起揭开“中元节”之谜！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Give a Twist to 
Hungry Ghost 
Festival! 
让我们一起揭开“中
元节”之谜！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is Zhongyuan Festival, also known as 
Hungry Ghost Festival? How is it observed 
locally?  
 
Learn more about this during the guided 
tour, and after that, listen to the song 
“Ghastly Encounters” by local pop group, 
LimTayPeng, which presents a different 
take on the local observances of this 
festival. Participants will create their own 
lyrics in Mandarin and present it to the 
group.  
 
Listen to the song “Ghastly Encounters” at 
https://youtu.be/QSzGwlIuDjk?si=hgksyhZ
Nfz0MMtdY.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/1
18dc34b-d0cc-4cf0-898b-
d27d72257e99 
 

 

Let’s Do the Mooncake-Walk! 让我们一起“月饼漫步”在中秋！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Do the 
Mooncake-Walk! 
让我们一起“月饼漫
步”在中秋！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

Why do people eat mooncakes during 
Mid-Autumn Festival? What is the 
significance of this festival and how is it 
celebrated locally? 
 
Learn more about Mid-Autumn Festival 
during the guided tour and listen to the 
song “Wish Upon the Moon – B Side” by 
local pop group, LimTayPeng, learn how to 
write lyrics in Mandarin, create your own 
lyrics and present this to the group.  
 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/b
61f2b46-2a52-471a-a4d8-
4b5d03c1f379 
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Listen to the song “Wish Upon the Moon – 
B Side” at 
https://youtu.be/SsHznEJJI_4?si=PKadY-
9VRjTz9_z5.  

 

Do You Know Your Local Lingo? 不断蜕变的语言 by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Do You Know Your 
Local Lingo?  
不断蜕变的语言 
 
Mandarin/ Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is so commonly used in Singapore 
during our daily life? How did some of 
these local phrases come about, especially 
in the coffeeshops?  
 
After the guided tour, participants will 
listen to a Mandarin song by the local 
group, LimTayPeng, which has a strong 
local flavour related to our “kopitiam” 
culture. Next, they will be encouraged to 
come up with their own lyrics to the song 
in Mandarin and include terms which they 
have learnt.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/1
3add27a-d6e1-4cbc-9074-
fd8b102262da 

 

Remix It! With the iPad | iPad 音乐，变变变！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Remix It! With the 
iPad 
iPad 音乐，变变
变！ 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What are some examples of Singapore 
Mandarin music? How has musical styles 
evolved over the years?  
 
This guided tour will focus on heritage and 
evolution, while the workshop will focus 
on how classic Mandarin songs such as 
music from the Xinyao era and by SK Poon 
have been rearranged and transformed to 
appeal to the current listeners.  
 
Next, participants will use the iPad 
Garageband app to remix their own 
version of a classic local Mandarin song. 
Come and discover the evolution of local 
music in this fun and educational 
programme! 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/d
f74eeea-6721-4639-a944-
e364513881a6 
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Return to Xinyao Roots with Ukulele! 让我们一起弹唱新谣！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Return to Xinyao 
Roots with Ukulele! 
让我们一起弹唱新
谣！ 
 
Mandarin/ Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is Xinyao? Who are some well-
known Xinyao singers?  
 
Participants will learn more about 
heritage, evolution, the history of Xinyao 
and appreciate the beauty of the 
Mandarin lyrics used in such songs. Next, 
they will play a Xinyao song on the 
ukulele, learn basic chords and strumming 
pattern, and perform it as a team for the 
group. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/b
05470b1-b451-4e48-b3e2-
a3a9243ea335 
 

 

Kalimba to the Tunes of Xinyao! 让我们一起弹卡林巴，唱新谣！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Kalimba to the 
Tunes of Xinyao! 
让我们一起弹卡林
巴，唱新谣！ 
 
Mandarin/ Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

Are there songs which are made in 
Singapore? What is Xinyao and what are 
some classic songs from that era?  
 
Learn more about the evolution of 
Mandarin music during the guided tour 
and the history of Xinyao in the workshop. 
Participants will get to play a Xinyao song 
with the Kalimba, a musical instrument, 
learn simple chords, have fun learning and 
work together as a team when they 
perform for their peers.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/7
52057a0-1ab1-4dfd-843a-
a36a6c44c81e 

 

Artful Celebrations 艺术庆典 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Artful Celebrations 

艺术庆典 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$35 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 30 min 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 
 
After that, participants will create their 
own artworks inspired by traditional 
Chinese festivals such as Chinese New 
Year and Mid-Autumn Festival. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/b
c329e31-34c6-49c2-a1bf-
faf4d64a91cc 
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Unveiling Chinese Values Through Storytelling 以故事叙述解锁华族珍视的价值观 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Unveiling Chinese 

Values Through 
Storytelling  
以故事叙述解锁华
族珍视的价值观 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$35 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 30 min 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 
 
Next, participants will learn storytelling 
techniques, analyse, and interpret values 
of a story and apply what they learn with a 
storytelling performance. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/5
aff87ee-c40e-4c08-9d47-
a16b7c7fb9dd  

 

Melodies: Xinyao in Singapore 新谣旋律 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Melodies: Xinyao in 

Singapore  
新谣旋律 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$35 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 30 min 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 
 
Next, participants will learn more about 
Xinyao songs, play the keyboard and 
perform in front of their peers. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/4
b811209-7b4f-4e97-b4b7-
d4b31296ce20 
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How Do We Celebrate Chinese Festivals? 我们如何庆祝传统华人节日？by Preschool Market 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Preschool 
Market 

How Do We 
Celebrate Chinese 
Festivals? 
我们如何庆祝传统
华人节日？ 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$15 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 

What are the factors which influence 
Chinese Singaporean identity?  
 
Learn more about the identity of the 
Chinese in Singapore through Chinese 
festivals, its food, and cultural practices. 
Using multimedia storytelling methods, 
students will learn more about the history 
and significance of festivals such as 
Chinese New Year, Dragon Boat Festival, 
Mid-Autumn Festival and Winter Solstice 
Festival, and create a craft using salt 
dough.    

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/d
2d79f60-63a7-47b8-b4eb-
018f2865472d 
 
 

 

Spot the Cultural Differences 发现文化大不同 by Preschool Market 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Preschool 
Market 

Spot the Cultural 
Differences  
发现文化大不同 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$15 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 

What are some similarities and differences 
between various ethnic and dialect 
groups? What is cultural diversity? 
 
We encourage students to take on the 
role of cultural detectives and grow in 
cultural awareness through a discussion 
about the language and food in Singapore. 
End the workshop with a hands-on activity 
as students create their own food-related 
craft using salt dough.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/a
23b387a-b1a5-4e0e-bbd8-
9bef352262bb 

 

How Does Culture Evolve? 文化是如何演变的？By Preschool Market 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Preschool 
Market 

How Does Culture 
Evolve?  
文化是如何演变
的？ 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$15 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 

How has the identity of the Chinese in 
Singapore changed over time? What are 
some language and festival traditions 
which show such changes?  
 
After the guided tour which focuses on the 
evolution of the Chinese Singaporean 
identity, students will play a bingo game 
and create a mini craft as a reflection of 
what they had learnt. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/f
2837bc0-9bb3-4c77-8057-
0e5330744a0d 
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SINGAPO(REN) Values – School’s Edition (Journey to Nanyang: Relieve the Journey) SINGAPO 人价值观（学

校版）：南洋之旅：重温旅途 By the Academy of Classical Chinese Culture 
Vendor Details Full write-up Terms & Conditions 
The 
Academy 

SINGAPO(REN) 
Values – School’s 
Edition (Journey to 
Nanyang: Relieve 
the Journey) 
SINGAPO 人价值观
（学校版）：南洋

之旅：重温旅途 

 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$32 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 

Where is Nanyang? Why is it called 
Nanyang? How do people get there?  
 
In this interactive workshop and guided 
tour, students will journey to Nanyang as 
Chinese forefathers through role-play and 
games to better understand what they 
went through. They will also learn about 
the values which the forefathers brought 
with them, the spoken language and food 
that had evolved over time and national 
citizenry through in-gallery activities.  
 
Come and sail with us on this experiential 
journey to Nanyang! 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/1
8b9ac4d-41d8-460a-9548-
a7e4a6b687a4 
 
 

 

Secondary School 
 

Guiding and Connecting: Cultural Ambassadors Initiative 引导与联系：文化大使培训计划 by Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft Guiding and 

Connecting: Cultural 
Ambassadors 
Initiative 
引导与联系：文化
大使培训计划 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$220 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h x 4sessions 
 

What does it take to guide an audience 
around an exhibition? What are some 
skills required?  
 
Join us in this four-part training 
programme, where students will learn the 
skills and strategies to effectively connect 
with their audience and guide them 
around the exhibition through games and 
in-gallery activities.  
 
• This programme is conducted over 4 

sessions. 
• The 1st and 2nd session can be 

consecutive dates. 
• The 3rd session should be at least a 

week later. 
• The 4th session should be a week after 

the 3rd session. 
• Please choose the first date in your 

booking. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
10 students and a maximum of 
20 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/5
feaa905-9eae-42e3-b56b-
be714aa22488 
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Let’s Do the ‘Lo Hei’ Twist! 让我们一起玩转“捞鱼生“！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Do the ‘Lo Hei’ 
Twist! 
让我们一起玩转“捞
鱼生“！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is this Chinese New Year custom of 
“lohei”? What makes it so special in our 
local food culture? 
 
Join us in this programme where 
participants get to learn more about local 
food and culture, particularly “lohei” and 
its evolution. After that, participants will 
listen to “The Lo Hei Song” by local pop 
group LimTayPeng, which was 
commissioned by SCCC for Chinese New 
Year in 2019 and create their own original 
lyrics to “The Lo Hei Song” in Mandarin. 
Finally, participants get to present their 
creations to the group.  
 
Listen to “The Lo Hei Song” at 
https://youtu.be/b5iz0K92pKE?si=I1Q2av_
V5j590TRa. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/d
8f3349b-5f79-425d-97ff-
fd1c27e8dd81 
 
 

 

Let’s Give a New Twist to Parent’s Day! 让我们孝敬父母亲，双亲双爱！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Give a New 
Twist to Parent’s 
Day! 
让我们孝敬父母
亲，双亲双爱！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 
 

What is filial piety? What are some 
traditional Chinese cultural values and 
morals? Learn more about these during 
the guided tour of the exhibition, as well 
as the local culture of celebrating 
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day.  
 
After that, listen to the song “Don’t Worry 
Ok” by local pop group, LimTayPeng, 
which celebrates the love for our parents. 
Participants will learn lyrics writings in 
Mandarin, create their own lyrics to this 
song and present it to their peers.  
 
Listen to the song “Don’t Worry Ok” at 
https://youtu.be/KsQBG4srdIQ?si=rLRpW
OBY4nOij68X.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/4
03de13c-45ed-4a12-9a10-
342f16496c9a 
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Let’s Give a Twist to Hungry Ghost Festival! 让我们一起揭开“中元节”之谜！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Give a Twist to 
Hungry Ghost 
Festival! 
让我们一起揭开“中
元节”之谜！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is Zhongyuan Festival, also known as 
Hungry Ghost Festival? How is it observed 
locally?  
 
Learn more about this during the guided 
tour, and after that, listen to the song 
“Ghastly Encounters” by local pop group, 
LimTayPeng, which presents a different 
take on the local observances of this 
festival. Participants will create their own 
lyrics in Mandarin and present it to the 
group.  
 
Listen to the song “Ghastly Encounters” at 
https://youtu.be/QSzGwlIuDjk?si=hgksyhZ
Nfz0MMtdY.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/1
18dc34b-d0cc-4cf0-898b-
d27d72257e99 
 

 

Let’s Do the Mooncake-Walk! 让我们一起“月饼漫步”在中秋！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Do the 
Mooncake-Walk! 
让我们一起“月饼漫
步”在中秋！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

Why do people eat mooncakes during 
Mid-Autumn Festival? What is the 
significance of this festival and how is it 
celebrated locally? 
 
Learn more about Mid-Autumn Festival 
during the guided tour and listen to the 
song “Wish Upon the Moon – B Side” by 
local pop group, LimTayPeng, learn how to 
write lyrics in Mandarin, create your own 
lyrics and present this to the group.  
 
Listen to the song “Wish Upon the Moon – 
B Side” at 
https://youtu.be/SsHznEJJI_4?si=PKadY-
9VRjTz9_z5.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/b
61f2b46-2a52-471a-a4d8-
4b5d03c1f379 
 

 

Do You Know Your Local Lingo? 不断蜕变的语言 by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Do You Know Your 
Local Lingo?  
不断蜕变的语言 
 
Mandarin/ Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is so commonly used in Singapore 
during our daily life? How did some of 
these local phrases come about, especially 
in the coffeeshops?  
 
After the guided tour, participants will 
listen to a Mandarin song by the local 
group, LimTayPeng, which has a strong 
local flavour related to our “kopitiam” 
culture. Next, they will be encouraged to 
come up with their own lyrics to the song 
in Mandarin and include terms which they 
have learnt.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/1
3add27a-d6e1-4cbc-9074-
fd8b102262da 
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Remix It! With the iPad | iPad 音乐，变变变！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Remix It! With the 
iPad 
iPad 音乐，变变
变！ 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What are some examples of Singapore 
Mandarin music? How has musical styles 
evolved over the years?  
 
This guided tour will focus on heritage and 
evolution, while the workshop will focus 
on how classic Mandarin songs such as 
music from the Xinyao era and by SK Poon 
have been rearranged and transformed to 
appeal to the current listeners.  
 
Next, participants will use the iPad 
Garageband app to remix their own 
version of a classic local Mandarin song. 
Come and discover the evolution of local 
music in this fun and educational 
programme! 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/d
f74eeea-6721-4639-a944-
e364513881a6 

 

Return to Xinyao Roots with Ukulele! 让我们一起弹唱新谣！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Return to Xinyao 
Roots with Ukulele! 
让我们一起弹唱新
谣！ 
 
Mandarin/ Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is Xinyao? Who are some well-
known Xinyao singers?  
 
Participants will learn more about 
heritage, evolution, the history of Xinyao 
and appreciate the beauty of the 
Mandarin lyrics used in such songs. Next, 
they will play a Xinyao song on the 
ukulele, learn basic chords and strumming 
pattern, and perform it as a team for the 
group. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/b
05470b1-b451-4e48-b3e2-
a3a9243ea335 
 

 

Kalimba to the Tunes of Xinyao! 让我们一起弹卡林巴，唱新谣！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Kalimba to the 
Tunes of Xinyao! 
让我们一起弹卡林
巴，唱新谣！ 
 
Mandarin/ Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

Are there songs which are made in 
Singapore? What is Xinyao and what are 
some classic songs from that era?  
 
Learn more about the evolution of 
Mandarin music during the guided tour 
and the history of Xinyao in the workshop. 
Participants will get to play a Xinyao song 
with the Kalimba, a musical instrument, 
learn simple chords, have fun learning and 
work together as a team when they 
perform for their peers.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/7
52057a0-1ab1-4dfd-843a-
a36a6c44c81e 
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Artful Celebrations 艺术庆典 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Artful Celebrations 

艺术庆典 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$35 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 30 min 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 
 
After that, participants will create their 
own artworks inspired by traditional 
Chinese festivals such as Chinese New 
Year and Mid-Autumn Festival. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/b
c329e31-34c6-49c2-a1bf-
faf4d64a91cc 
 
 

 

Unveiling Chinese Values Through Storytelling 以故事叙述解锁华族珍视的价值观 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Unveiling Chinese 

Values Through 
Storytelling  
以故事叙述解锁华
族珍视的价值观 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$35 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 30 min 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 
 
Next, participants will learn storytelling 
techniques, analyse, and interpret values 
of a story and apply what they learn with a 
storytelling performance. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/5
aff87ee-c40e-4c08-9d47-
a16b7c7fb9dd  
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Melodies: Xinyao in Singapore 新谣旋律 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Melodies: Xinyao in 

Singapore  
新谣旋律 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$35 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 30 min 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 
 
Next, participants will learn more about 
Xinyao songs, play the keyboard and 
perform in front of their peers. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/4
b811209-7b4f-4e97-b4b7-
d4b31296ce20 

 

Be An Exhibition Guide: Facilitation Skills 101 学生导览培训计划 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Be An Exhibition 

Guide: Facilitation 
Skills 101 
学生导览培训计划 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$150 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h x 4 sessions 

What does it take to be a guide around 
the exhibition? What are some facilitation 
and communication skills required? 
 
In this four-session programme, students 
will learn to work as a team, do research, 
and learn facilitation and communication 
skills through guided activities and 
practice. At the end of the programme, 
students will be able to lead their peers 
around, and understand the importance of 
empathy, cultural sensitivity and learn to 
adapt when interacting with diverse 
audiences. 
 
• This programme is conducted over 4 

sessions. 
• Please choose the first date in your 

booking. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
12 students and a maximum of 
20 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/0
7832f03-6193-4587-93e1-
9eb52d7cd308 
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Tertiary Institution 
Guiding and Connecting: Cultural Ambassadors Initiative 引导与联系：文化大使培训计划 by Art Loft 

Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft Guiding and 

Connecting: Cultural 
Ambassadors 
Initiative 
引导与联系：文化
大使培训计划 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$220 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h x 4sessions 
 

What does it take to guide an audience 
around an exhibition? What are some 
skills required?  
 
Join us in this four-part training 
programme, where students will learn the 
skills and strategies to effectively connect 
with their audience and guide them 
around the exhibition through games and 
in-gallery activities.  
• This programme is conducted over 4 

sessions. 
• The 1st and 2nd session can be 

consecutive dates. 
• The 3rd session should be at least a 

week later. 
• The 4th session should be a week after 

the 3rd session. 
• Please choose the first date in your 

booking. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
10 students and a maximum of 
20 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/5
feaa905-9eae-42e3-b56b-
be714aa22488 
 
 
 
 

 

Let’s Do the ‘Lo Hei’ Twist! 让我们一起玩转“捞鱼生“！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Do the ‘Lo Hei’ 
Twist! 
让我们一起玩转“捞
鱼生“！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is this Chinese New Year custom of 
“lohei”? What makes it so special in our 
local food culture? 
 
Join us in this programme where 
participants get to learn more about local 
food and culture, particularly “lohei” and 
its evolution. After that, participants will 
listen to “The Lo Hei Song” by local pop 
group LimTayPeng, which was 
commissioned by SCCC for Chinese New 
Year in 2019 and create their own original 
lyrics to “The Lo Hei Song” in Mandarin. 
Finally, participants get to present their 
creations to the group.  
 
Listen to “The Lo Hei Song” at 
https://youtu.be/b5iz0K92pKE?si=I1Q2av_
V5j590TRa. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/d
8f3349b-5f79-425d-97ff-
fd1c27e8dd81 
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Let’s Give a New Twist to Parent’s Day! 让我们孝敬父母亲，双亲双爱！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Give a New 
Twist to Parent’s 
Day! 
让我们孝敬父母
亲，双亲双爱！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 
 

What is filial piety? What are some 
traditional Chinese cultural values and 
morals? Learn more about these during 
the guided tour of the exhibition, as well 
as the local culture of celebrating 
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day.  
 
After that, listen to the song “Don’t Worry 
Ok” by local pop group, LimTayPeng, 
which celebrates the love for our parents. 
Participants will learn lyrics writings in 
Mandarin, create their own lyrics to this 
song and present it to their peers.  
 
Listen to the song “Don’t Worry Ok” at 
https://youtu.be/KsQBG4srdIQ?si=rLRpW
OBY4nOij68X.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/4
03de13c-45ed-4a12-9a10-
342f16496c9a 

 

Let’s Give a Twist to Hungry Ghost Festival! 让我们一起揭开“中元节”之谜！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Give a Twist to 
Hungry Ghost 
Festival! 
让我们一起揭开“中
元节”之谜！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is Zhongyuan Festival, also known as 
Hungry Ghost Festival? How is it observed 
locally?  
 
Learn more about this during the guided 
tour, and after that, listen to the song 
“Ghastly Encounters” by local pop group, 
LimTayPeng, which presents a different 
take on the local observances of this 
festival. Participants will create their own 
lyrics in Mandarin and present it to the 
group.  
 
Listen to the song “Ghastly Encounters” at 
https://youtu.be/QSzGwlIuDjk?si=hgksyhZ
Nfz0MMtdY.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/1
18dc34b-d0cc-4cf0-898b-
d27d72257e99 
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Let’s Do the Mooncake-Walk! 让我们一起“月饼漫步”在中秋！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Let’s Do the 
Mooncake-Walk! 
让我们一起“月饼漫
步”在中秋！ 
 
Mandarin 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

Why do people eat mooncakes during 
Mid-Autumn Festival? What is the 
significance of this festival and how is it 
celebrated locally? 
 
Learn more about Mid-Autumn Festival 
during the guided tour and listen to the 
song “Wish Upon the Moon – B Side” by 
local pop group, LimTayPeng, learn how to 
write lyrics in Mandarin, create your own 
lyrics and present this to the group.  
 
Listen to the song “Wish Upon the Moon – 
B Side” at 
https://youtu.be/SsHznEJJI_4?si=PKadY-
9VRjTz9_z5.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/b
61f2b46-2a52-471a-a4d8-
4b5d03c1f379 
 

 

Do You Know Your Local Lingo? 不断蜕变的语言 by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Do You Know Your 
Local Lingo?  
不断蜕变的语言 
 
Mandarin/ Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is so commonly used in Singapore 
during our daily life? How did some of 
these local phrases come about, especially 
in the coffeeshops?  
 
After the guided tour, participants will 
listen to a Mandarin song by the local 
group, LimTayPeng, which has a strong 
local flavour related to our “kopitiam” 
culture. Next, they will be encouraged to 
come up with their own lyrics to the song 
in Mandarin and include terms which they 
have learnt.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/1
3add27a-d6e1-4cbc-9074-
fd8b102262da 

 

Remix It! With the iPad | iPad 音乐，变变变！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Remix It! With the 
iPad 
iPad 音乐，变变
变！ 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What are some examples of Singapore 
Mandarin music? How has musical styles 
evolved over the years?  
 
This guided tour will focus on heritage and 
evolution, while the workshop will focus 
on how classic Mandarin songs such as 
music from the Xinyao era and by SK Poon 
have been rearranged and transformed to 
appeal to the current listeners.  
 
Next, participants will use the iPad 
Garageband app to remix their own 
version of a classic local Mandarin song. 
Come and discover the evolution of local 
music in this fun and educational 
programme! 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/d
f74eeea-6721-4639-a944-
e364513881a6 
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Return to Xinyao Roots with Ukulele! 让我们一起弹唱新谣！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Return to Xinyao 
Roots with Ukulele! 
让我们一起弹唱新
谣！ 
 
Mandarin/ Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

What is Xinyao? Who are some well-
known Xinyao singers?  
 
Participants will learn more about 
heritage, evolution, the history of Xinyao 
and appreciate the beauty of the 
Mandarin lyrics used in such songs. Next, 
they will play a Xinyao song on the 
ukulele, learn basic chords and strumming 
pattern, and perform it as a team for the 
group. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/b
05470b1-b451-4e48-b3e2-
a3a9243ea335 
 

 

Kalimba to the Tunes of Xinyao! 让我们一起弹卡林巴，唱新谣！by Intune Music 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Intune 
Music 

Kalimba to the 
Tunes of Xinyao! 
让我们一起弹卡林
巴，唱新谣！ 
 
Mandarin/ Bilingual 
 
$25 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 
 

Are there songs which are made in 
Singapore? What is Xinyao and what are 
some classic songs from that era?  
 
Learn more about the evolution of 
Mandarin music during the guided tour 
and the history of Xinyao in the workshop. 
Participants will get to play a Xinyao song 
with the Kalimba, a musical instrument, 
learn simple chords, have fun learning and 
work together as a team when they 
perform for their peers.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/7
52057a0-1ab1-4dfd-843a-
a36a6c44c81e 

 

Artful Celebrations 艺术庆典 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Artful Celebrations 

艺术庆典 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$35 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 30 min 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 
 
After that, participants will create their 
own artworks inspired by traditional 
Chinese festivals such as Chinese New 
Year and Mid-Autumn Festival. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/b
c329e31-34c6-49c2-a1bf-
faf4d64a91cc 
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Unveiling Chinese Values Through Storytelling 以故事叙述解锁华族珍视的价值观 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Unveiling Chinese 

Values Through 
Storytelling  
以故事叙述解锁华
族珍视的价值观 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$35 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 30 min 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 
 
Next, participants will learn storytelling 
techniques, analyse, and interpret values 
of a story and apply what they learn with a 
storytelling performance. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/5
aff87ee-c40e-4c08-9d47-
a16b7c7fb9dd  

 

Melodies: Xinyao in Singapore 新谣旋律 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Melodies: Xinyao in 

Singapore  
新谣旋律 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$35 per student 
(before GST) 
 
2h 30 min 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through quizzes and object-based 
discussions, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation during this guided tour. 
 
Next, participants will learn more about 
Xinyao songs, play the keyboard and 
perform in front of their peers. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 
20 students and a maximum of 
40 students. Make your 
booking request here. 
https://www.bookmuseums.nh
b.gov.sg/programmepreview/4
b811209-7b4f-4e97-b4b7-
d4b31296ce20 
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Special Education School 
 

What Do You See? 你看到了什么? By Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft What Do You See? 

你看到了什么? 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$21 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h 

What is Chinese Singaporean culture? How is it 
relevant today and how is it ever-changing?  
 
In this inquiry-based guided tour, students will 
learn about values cherished by the Chinese, 
Chinese festivals and local food through 
storytelling, interactive exhibits, and in-gallery 
activities.  
 
Students will also create and bring home their 
own printmaking artwork, where they get to 
transfer images onto paper, as a form of 
reflection. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 10 
students and a maximum of 20 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the SPED 
Booking Form and send it to us 
at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
 
 

 

 

  

mailto:education@singaporeccc.org.sg


ONLINE 
Preschool  
 

I-Spy with Our Little Eyes! (online guided tour) 小眼睛, 大世界 by Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft I-Spy with Our Little 

Eyes! 
小眼睛, 大世界 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$17 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1h 

What is Chinese Singaporean culture? 
How is it relevant today and how is it 
ever-changing?  
 
In this inquiry-based online experience, 
preschoolers will learn about values 
cherished by the Chinese, Chinese 
festivals and local food through 
storytelling, and online activities.  
 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 15 
students and a maximum of 30 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the Online 
School Programmes Form and 
send it to us at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
 

 

Primary School  
 

From Then to Now to What’s Next? 过去、现在与未来! By Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft From Then to Now 

to What’s Next? 
过去、现在与未
来!  
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$17 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1h 

Singapore is a multi-cultural society, and the 
Chinese Singaporeans make up one of the 
diverse communities here. What makes 
them so different from other Chinese 
communities around the world?  
 
Through inquiry-based online discussions 
and reflections, students will learn about the 
values cherished by the Chinese, Chinese 
festivals and its traditions, food, and local 
lingo. 
 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 20 
students and a maximum of 40 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the Online 
School Programmes Form and 
send it to us at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
 
 

 

Exploring the Chinese Singaporean Identity 探索新加坡华人身份认同 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up for NHB (600 characters, incl. 

spacing) 
Terms & Conditions 

Mastereign 
 
 

Exploring the 
Chinese 
Singaporean 
Identity 
探索新加坡华人身
份认同 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$15 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1h 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through online quizzes and electronic 
handouts, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 15 
students and a maximum of 40 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the Online 
School Programmes Form and 
send it to us at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
 
 

mailto:education@singaporeccc.org.sg
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Sustainable Art (online guided tour with workshop) 生生不息本地华族文化 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Sustainable Art 

生生不息本地华族
文化 
 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$22 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h  
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through online quizzes and electronic 
handouts, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese 
culture in Singapore, explore its history, 
values, traditions, evolution, and 
contributions to the nation. 
 
After that, participants will create an 
upcycled artwork inspired by Chinese 
culture. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 15 
students and a maximum of 40 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the Online 
School Programmes Form and 
send it to us at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
 
 

 

Secondary School 
 

The Fabric of Who We Are 我们的文化基因 by Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft The Fabric of Who We 

Are 
我们的文化基因 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$17 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1h 

What is Chinese Singaporean culture? 
What is its relationship with history, the 
current world and how can it continue to 
evolve? 
 
Using inquiry-based approaches and 
online activities, students will learn more 
about the policies of Singapore, values 
cherished by the Chinese, local lingo and 
the adaptations and interactions of early 
migrants.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 20 
students and a maximum of 40 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the Online 
School Programmes Form and 
send it to us at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
 
 

 

Unearthing the Chinese Singaporean 挖掘新加坡华人文化 by Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft Unearthing the 

Chinese Singaporean 
挖掘新加坡华人文化 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$17 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1h 

What are the origins of Chinese 
culture? How has cultural interactions 
influenced Singaporean creatives? 
What are some local brands which 
have placed Singapore on the global 
map?  
 
In this inquiry-based online 
programme, students will learn about 
early migration, dialect groups, the 
impact of cultural interactions on food 
and language, and local brands. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 20 
students and a maximum of 40 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the Online 
School Programmes Form and 
send it to us at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
 
 

 

mailto:education@singaporeccc.org.sg
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Exploring the Chinese Singaporean Identity 探索新加坡华人身份认同 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up for NHB (600 characters, incl. 

spacing) 
Terms & Conditions 

Mastereign 
 
 

Exploring the 
Chinese 
Singaporean 
Identity 
探索新加坡华人身
份认同 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$15 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1h 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through online quizzes and electronic 
handouts, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 15 
students and a maximum of 40 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the Online 
School Programmes Form and 
send it to us at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
 
 

 

Sustainable Art (online guided tour with workshop) 生生不息本地华族文化 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Sustainable Art 

生生不息本地华
族文化 
 
English/ 
Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$22 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h  
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present and 
future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through online quizzes and electronic 
handouts, participants will learn more about 
the rich and diverse Chinese culture in 
Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation. 
 
After that, participants will create an 
upcycled artwork inspired by Chinese 
culture. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 15 
students and a maximum of 40 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the Online 
School Programmes Form and 
send it to us at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
 
 

 

Tertiary Institution 
 

Stitching the Chinese Singaporean Story 缝合新加坡华人故事 by Art Loft 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Art Loft Stitching the Chinese 

Singaporean Story 
缝合新加坡华人故
事 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$25.50 per 
participant (before 
GST) 

What is Chinese Singaporean culture and 
its complexities?  
 
In this inquiry-based online programme, 
participants will observe, contemplate, and 
engage in discussions to draw relevance to 
the past, present, and future of Chinese 
Singaporean culture. 
 
Participants may opt for either a close 
looking of three themes which includes 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 20 
students and a maximum of 40 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the Online 
School Programmes Form and 
send it to us at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
 

mailto:education@singaporeccc.org.sg
mailto:education@singaporeccc.org.sg
mailto:education@singaporeccc.org.sg


 
1.5h 

history, policies, values cherished by the 
Chinese, festivals, and local lingo and food, 
or a full overview of all five themes in the 
exhibition. 
 
 

 

 

Exploring the Chinese Singaporean Identity 探索新加坡华人身份认同 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign 
 
 

Exploring the 
Chinese 
Singaporean 
Identity 
探索新加坡华人身
份认同 
 
English/ Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$15 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1h 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present 
and future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through online quizzes and electronic 
handouts, participants will learn more 
about the rich and diverse Chinese culture 
in Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation.  

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 15 
students and a maximum of 40 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the Online 
School Programmes Form and 
send it to us at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
 
 

 

Sustainable Art 生生不息本地华族文化 by Mastereign 
Vendor Details Full write-up  Terms & Conditions 
Mastereign Sustainable Art 

生生不息本地华
族文化 
 
English/ 
Mandarin/ 
Bilingual 
 
$22 per student 
(before GST) 
 
1.5h 
 

What does it mean to be a Chinese 
Singaporean? What is the past, present and 
future of the Chinese Singaporean 
community? How does multiculturalism 
influence food, language, and art in 
Singapore?  
 
Through online quizzes and electronic 
handouts, participants will learn more about 
the rich and diverse Chinese culture in 
Singapore, explore its history, values, 
traditions, evolution, and contributions to 
the nation. 
 
After that, participants will create an 
upcycled artwork inspired by Chinese 
culture. 

Requests must be sent at least 
five weeks prior to your date of 
visit. Each session may 
accommodate a minimum of 15 
students and a maximum of 40 
students. To make a booking 
request, fill up the Online 
School Programmes Form and 
send it to us at 
education@singaporeccc.org.sg. 
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